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Editorial
Hello to all you Readers
As Anita mentioned in her last newsletter

Peterand1haLvetakenoventhepubhihingand
editing of tlris publication.

Anitadidafantasticjobproducingthispub-
licationfornineyears.OnbehalfOfalltheMas-
ters Coaches and Swimmers Anita, we'd like to
say"thankyouforthetremendouscontribution
you have made  (thus far)  to Masters swim-
ming."Wewishyouandyourfinilyallthebest
in Sri Lanka. I am sure it won't take long before
thenameAnifaKillmierisaswellknowninthat
land as it is here is Oz.

Unfortunately I do not have Anita's energy
or time,  so you will find the publica.tion is no
longer 28 pages but rather 12.

This issue continues to reprint articles from
varioussources,however,wewouldliketopro-
duce more origival copy. This is where we de-

pend on you the Coaches to send in any infor-
nation or articles that you would like to share
with other coaches.

We would also appreciate any suggestions
you may have to improve the pubfication. This
isyourpublicaton,letuslenowwhatyouwant.

Atpresentweareaimingtoindudeacoaches
Comer (arf des from any Coaches); News from
around the Branches (State Coaching Directors
reports);Technical Tips;  Dates to  Remember;
AUSSI Resource Centre;  article from a State
Coaching Directoi.; Scienffic Section (reprint ar-
tides from THE IVIASTERS ATHIETE or other
recognised Masters publication) and any other
general information. We'd also like to have a
Coaches Profile.

Asyoucanseethepublicationisreliaiton
contnbutious from you. If you have anything to
share please send it to the editorial address to
the left Of this article.

AspecialthankstoGrahamNeedham,Peter
Nowlem, Rod Porteous and Maggie Balreft for
contributhg to our first, new format issue.

Congratulafron to Rod Porteous for being
voted AUSSI Masters Coach of the Year. Your
hard work and enthusiam Rod are appreciated
by all who benefit from your dedication. Wall
doneandthankyouforallyourtime.

Abigthankyoushouldalsogotoallthestate
Coaching Directors  and other Masters Coaches
whodevotesomuchoftheirtimetothesport for
verylittlereward.

From  Around the Branches
(F]eports from State Coacliing Directors)

Tlasmania
WiththeformaLtionoftwonewAUssldubs

in recent months, the Branch now has a total of
nine dubs. The latest two are in the Hobart met-
ropolitan area, and have been formed at a ma-
jor Health and Fitness centre, the other at the
new Tattersall's Aquatic Centre.

Eachclubisinthefortunateposifionofhav-
ing at least one qualified coach - albeit not all
withtheMasterscomponentqualification,look-
ing  after  the  interests  of its members.   All
coaches have at least Level 1 training, through
to Level 3, and there i§ a core of nine coaches
thoughoutthestatewithLevel1Mastersquali-
fication.

Of these, eight  have undertaken the first
steps  towards upgrading to  Level 2M.  The
swimming specific component Of this course
was conducted over two full weekends in Au-
gust and October. Coach in Residence was Mr.
Buddyportierofthevictorianhstituteofsport,
supportedbyarangeoflocalexpertsintheother
specialityareaswhicharecoveredinthiscourse,
as well as Mr. Chris Wedd, Level 3 Tasmaliian
coach..   The course reflected a priority in our
strategic plan, and was budgeted and largely
paid for from Branch funds.    Effectively each
participant received a subsidy of $250 from the
Branch. This course was a considerable under-
taldng for a small state with a relatively small
membership.

The eight candidates working towards this
upgrading have actually talcen on board an
enormous work load - it will take them close to
two years to complete the requirements for ac-
creditation -all on a voluntary basis.

Coaching plans for 1998 include conduct-
ingaLevellMcourse,inconjunctionwithTas-

manian Swimming lnc.,  with the specific aim of
giving currenfty qualified coaches the opportu-
nity to undertake the supplementary hours of
theory work to cover the Masters component.
OureighiLevel2Mcandidatesstillrequiremuch
support in their efforts towards accreditation,
however, the Branch now has a group of experi-
enced and respected coaches who can be called
upon to conduct lectures for further candidates.

Megan Stronach

Victoria

MelboumeishostingtheASCTAConferonce
in the first week of May and we are looking for-
ward fo having the best of the best here to share
theirknowledgewithus.TheMastersstreamwill
colrsist of two lectures and a forum though the
topics are still to be confined.  We are pleased
tohaveJudyBormingfromtheUSdeliveringone
of  the  lectures  as  we  believe  she  will be  a
drawcard to the stream; the other lecturer willbe
Victorian.  Kay Cox Qlafional Director of Coach-
ing)hasbeenliaisingwithustoensurethestream
ispresentedinthemostprofessionalmarmerpos-
sible.

We are hoping to rm a Level 1M course in
either June/July or October depending on what
facilities are avaflable.  Unfortunately there was
notenoughinterestforunthefullcourselastyear
but feel there will be in 1998.  There is no pros-
pect of aL Level 2M course at this stage.

Finally,wedohaveaprospective"rectorOf
Coaching in the wings and hopefully he will be
officially appointed in the next few weeks.

Jodi-Arm Beard



South Australia
Program for 1998

Four  stroke  correction  workshops  are
planned(2hrsperworkshop)onthe3.5;7.6;
13.9  and 4.10.98. Cost $10.00 each by amar
teur and or AUSSI coaches.
October - December 1998: Level lM &Level
2MCoachingcoursependingnumberofpar-
ticipants.
The  1997 Coaching Course was successful
(conducted by ]anet Malone).  1997 Stroke
CorrectionWorkshopswereallfullybooked
out (4). Cue programming seminar was a
flopinregardofparticipation.

DieterLoeltger
WesfeniA#sfrflzI.4

h W.A. the role Of coaching and educa-
tion is divided up between two portfolios,
the Director Of Fitness and education has the
overall reaponsibhity for the education of
coaches and members whether it be fitness,
swimming techniques, coaching or general
health. The State Coach liaises with clubs on
coaching issues. These two people work to-
gether to give members a comprehensive
service that would not be possible for one
person in a voluntary capacity. h the past
year State Coach Cordon Medcalf made a
record 17 visits to clubs.

W.A.  conducted  another  Level  lM
Coaching Course in 1997 with 22 coaches
attending. These courses are conducted in
Perthandforthefirsttimewehed4country
coaches participate. The Austswim Adult
Extensioncourseforteachingadultstoswim
was also conducted by AUSSI W.A.  This
course attracted 16 teachers and was well le-
ceivedwithfuturecourseindemand.Besides
traLining teachers this course also helped to

promoteAUssltoabroaderaquaticcommu-
nityandprovidedapotentialsourceofmem-
bers and coaches.

W.A. has  a  `State  Coach  of the Year
Award" that recognizes coaches who have
exceptionalservicetocoaching.Thisyearthe
honourwasawardedtopeterMaloneyofthe
Melvine club.  Peter put in an exceptional
year of coaching with this club as well as
Education in video taping practical stroke
clinics for use by county dubs.

Seminars and workshc>ps for mem.bers
are provided during the year. The two top-
ics that were requested by members were
NutritionFactsandFantasyandgoalrsetfug
for AUSSI swinmers. These   proved to be
veryinforlnativeanddeveloped§omeskil]s
for members.

Kay Con
Director Of Fitness and Education

New South Wales
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to rim a Level 2M course in 1999. We would
welcome any offers of assistance from other
sfateswhohavealreadyrunthislevelcour§e

=gtaeren¥8tc:r°visionoflecturers,resource
hNSwweareconductingour6thLevel

lM course, over two weekends on 18 & 19th
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fully, AMSCN  will be  able  to  advertise
courses, develop  an interaction between
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those coaches who leave one State for an-
other. All too often, I feel, that we lose the
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between States.

Di Coxon-Ellis
N.I.

AUSSI NT Branch swimmers were
hard at work, over the first three months
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tremewatertemperatures,allwiththeaim
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andsomeserioustrainingofferedthrough
AUSSI.

Favourite Set
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This award is presented for exceptional service to coaching AUSSI Masters
Swiniming throughout Australia. This Award was instigated in 1990 and since
thenhasbeenawardedtocoacheswhohavecontributedinavarietyofwaysin
different levels. Sometines the contribution has been as club coach and for oth-
ers the work may have been at Branch and/or National level. Submissious are
from Branches and these are assess by the national Coaching panel, the Panel
thisyearcolrsistedofKayCox,PeterReabun,PeterJacksonandTedTullberg.

This year the `Coach of the Year' as won by Rod Porteous of Gladstone
Groppers(Qld).RodistheDirectorOfCoachingforQueenslandquorth)andhas
contributedatClub,BranchandNationallevel.Hehasseveralcoachingqualifi-
cation,LevellMSwimming,Level1StrengthandConditioing,Level2Lifesaving
andisworkingonhisLevel2MSwimming.AtclublevelRodhascontributeda
substantialanountoftinecoachingasPrincipalCoachandwithhisowl`gcoup.
He has been very active in updating his qualifications and has participated in
many workshops and seminars as a coach and a lecturer. Rod presents a very
positive image of a coach and is very supportive of all his members goals. He
alsopromotesaverypositiveimageofAUSSIMastersSwimmingwithhispro-
fessional approach to his coaching and preparation of swilrmers. IIis training
programmes have been successful which has been demonstrated by improve-
ments by his swirmers in competition and in other aeas such as the aerobic
award programme. Road has introduced several innovative ideas in his coach-
ing such as counting stroke rates and has been instrumental in producing the
QueeuslandCciachingNewsletter.Rodhasalsocontributedhistimeandexper-
dseintheNatiorralCoachingWorkshopandtherewriteoftheLevel1Mcoach-
ing course.

InsummaryRoadhashadanexceptionalyearandfullydeserveshisAward
as`AUSSIMastersSwimmingCoachOftheYear'.CongratulatiousRod.



Off Season Swim Training
(Direetorofcoachinunfrotre°diMastersswinwing)

offithessinthe`off§eason'while,
a.t the same time, focusing on spe-
cificpointsforcontinualimprove-
ment.

=:I:i.sE:e:d;:eFbe|r£%eoY=Ts5io:
1.  nraintenance

3L§p¥jpu§p;:f;±::;:dnesshouldcover

thedeconditioningandmaintenancephase
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Fitness can be sinplified to the 5S's -

STRENGTH,  SPEED,  SUPPLENESS,
SKILL, STAMINA.

There is interaction between the 5S's of

=ee¥c;g#¥eff+:e;g:h::eb:e:e:;j¥:
mers, especially the older and female, lack
trength or have dininishing strength lev-

E:r±5:¥¥s;i:ej:§¥eF±T:aty±tL¥:e:d¥jf
swimmingagainmoresc>intheolderswim-
mers.

ttyaHn°dwstcra###%edaedc#,%%:tdn:tt[anpentg##fl#
son?

Strength

meE:sdist¥¥rgsgtr(£er#tsii:jkebthesa:
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sistFecreh:pffegs.imp|estandea§iestresist-
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in various resistamcelevels and aD.e not cost
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rate and don't cut the stroke length when
fred.
Stamina

Shouldyoubeforiunateenoughtohave
poolaccessyearround,continueswimming
at a level that will maintain base fitness, ie
70% to 80% Of maximum heart rate. To make
nextyear'strainingalittleeasier,doatleast

:::d#£d#ds£;:o;je:#iffe;::ttep&oe[Ifa£:e£:
rate to the 70-80% zone for at least 20 to 40
Ininutes.

withcaraohs:£iFegmo:m¥oyrf|Ts::;#oaTft%
also reco-ended,

My favourite is the combination eyde

;#':e:#ia.%sgEe:gmihff-::ny:[o:oE
style and backstroke are alternating arm ac-
tion, breaststroke, butterfly are double arm
action).

:efI?::jii;:diE¥i:i¥-;:rft:
of us do not possess the physiology to be

b¥EL-gYT¥dgda:aob#kspp££tyth:on%:
workout, finish the session with stretch
cords.

A SEASONAL PLAN SHOULD
BE BASED ON THE FOLLOW-

ING CYCLES: MAINTE-
NANCE, BunDur, SpECHc

PREI'ARTATION, PEAK
PERFORAENCE AND
DECONDITIONING.

Suppleness and Skill

tec#q::°o::'y]&::es#¥:rifr£V;#:
EEd;Eepesroo;:ufc:sfo¥o;:thvli:og.ofgmqb%:
itydonot.

When was the last time you looked at
yourposture-moreimportantlytheposition
of the shoulders and hands in relationship
to the truck?

L+±::¥w£;cy:::±c¥::css:£c:e;ro::s;g[
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on, with rounded shoulders front on.
Backstrokers tend to lead the recovery

withtheelbowandbentams.Thehandsare

=:t¥g|na:£=V:rcE;eeasd!:f::etryenffbgeE:
most square to the true.

Correctionofpostureduringtheoffsea-
sonmaybethebiggestsinglecontributorto
Swinwhaintpnr:Vd=oenbt;doneistogettheshoul-
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Drop,Eifegsandpullingintheshoulder
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Thoracic Spine (upper back) Curve
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will feel like giant hands are pulling the rib
Ca8%iErwiththetoweiatthelowermiddle
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bladesthenreversethissequencetothestart-
in8point.
Pelvic (hip) Stabilisation

The object of pelvic stabilisation is to
tighten the abdominal muscles.

flatfethe:gogreied¥eeidk°edth°e¥;€rtb°anj
is pressing against the floor.

When stabilisation has been mastered

EL:e:i::¥sa:i:lg-£t:¥:ar;e;¥ejf.g.:o:
you should be able to lift your llegs c>ff the

;g;ie#ii!:#£:jT:g:;8i:;i¥f
mat:°yffirivaey:¥:unp£::=S:nanredrig:
weekly sessions of 3 x 30minutes miliimum
with 4 x 45 minutes optimal.



Coaches Comer
Backstroke :-A Different View

0ut of the four competitive
Strokes, we should be giving
our swimmers  between 20

and 50% Backstroke in an attempt to
balancethemusclegroupsonthefront
and back. Thus avoiding the typical
roundshoulderedappearanceofmany
swilnmers and it/s associated shoulder
injuries. I also believe by doing more
backstroke in our workouts, helps in-
provethefeelforthewaterinourother
strokes. This is evident in that many
oftheworld'§topswimmershavecome
fromabackgroundinbackstroke.Said
this,itof(enamazesmethatmanypeo-
plc dislike or even loath Backstroke,
when it can be one Of the more relax-
ing of all the swinming strokes, This
dislike of the stroke is probably more
so within the Masters movement.

Sowhydosomanypeoplefindback-
stroke so difficult that it becomes a chore
to do? I believe that there are two rea-
sons that swimmers dislike backstroke.
Firstly,poortechniquemakesardaxing
stokeintoaverylaborintensiveandun-
comfortable stroke. And secondly, not
being able to see where you are going,
has many swimmers and coaiches alike
on edge when ever backstroke is in-
cluded in the program If lane space is
limited, coaches often limit the amount
Of time given to backstroke, in favor of
one  of the  other  three  competitive
strokes,

In this article I will deal with the is-
sueoftechniqueratherthanthatofhow
to get   our swimmers to do it on their
backs more often.

To  achieve  good backstroke,  our
swimmers must have good body posi-
tion, be able to rotate well, have a long
stroke, and a great kick. Nothing new
here, it's the same for all the strokes.
What I intend to do is look at each of
thesefourpointsandgiveyouaninsight
into how I work on each.
Body Position

Often we see swimmers, that are
having difficulty doing the backstroke,
swimming in a seated position. This is
one of the easiest things to over come
and can usually be fixed in one or two
pool sessions by getting swimmers to
kick laps in a streamline position with
the hands clasped above the heads. Too

By Gary Knight
often I see swinmers doing backstroke
kick with the hands by the side or by
holding a kick board to the chest or un-
der the head. AIl these teach the swim-
mer to swim in a seated position and
shouldbeavoided.Someswimmerswill
have difficulty with holding the hands
claspedabovetheirheadsduetoinflex-
ibility in the shoulders, however, if the
backisarchedupandthearmsareheld
above the head in a straight line, then
an acceptable body position can still be
achieved. Some swimmers with poor
kicks may need to do this exercise with
fins.Iffinsaeusedweshouldtrytouse
theshortbladetypesthatarearound,as
these give the added buoyancy needed,
yet do not hinder the fast kick required

``A STABLE TRUNK IS

LIRE PADDLING A
SURFBOARD COMI'ARED

TO A BEAN BAG."

inbackstroke.Outofthepool,theswin-
mer should work on shoulder flexibfl-
ity and core body strength a§ these will
aidgoodbodyposition,innotonlyback-
stroke, but also the  other strokes.  By
working on these two areas, the swim-
men improves the stability of the trurck,
thus forming a solid base for the other
musclestoworkon.Astabletrunkislike
paddling a surfboard compared to a
bean bag.
Body F]otation

Many novice swimmers attempt
to do the backstroke with out any rota:
tion Of the body. Young swimmers can
almostgetawaywithitduetotheirhigh
degree  of flexibility in the shoulders.
However, the older the swimmer gets,
the less flexible the shoulders and the
need to rotate becomes more apparent.
Aswimmerwithlilnitedflexibilityinthe
shoulderscanstillachieveanacceptable
hand  entry position, by rotating the
body.Sohowdowefeachourswimmers
to rotate? I achieve this by including
bodyrotationinalldrillworkandmost
kick. By doing more work on our sides,
we are helping our swimmers to get

comfortable being uncomfortable.
Many swimmers find being on their
sides uncomfortable due to the loss of
buoyancy. While doing any body ro-
tation work it is important that the
head remains stationary and not al-
1owedtofollowtheshoulderrotathg
infothewaterandthatthewholebody
is rotarfed and not just the upper half.
Againcorebodystrengthandflexibil-
ityplayanimportantroleinbeingable
to rotate the body, while maintailiing
headstabilityandgoodbodyposition.
A dim I find particularly good for ro-
tation work is one that I call " Back
stroke 6 kick change Drill `'. To do this
drill, the swimmer kicks on their side
with one arm outstretched above the
head and the other by the side. The
chin is brought to the upper most
shoulder.Aftersixkicksasinglestroke
of backstroke rotates the swimmer to
the opposite side. It is important that
the outstretched hand is held so the
pa]mfacesthebottomofthepgol.This
helps hand entry. Again, swimmers
withpoorkicksshouldbeencouraged
to use short blade fins for this drill,
which will aid in maintaining body
position.Thisdrillisgreatforimprov-
ing the kick also,
Stroke Length

I won't bore you with the de
tailsOfthestrokepatteminbackstroke
as this can be gaLined from any swim-
mingtextbook.What1wanttoputto
youisadifferentlookathowthispat-
tern is achieved. What I am getting at
is that I never talk about the ``S" pat-
ten in backstroke, sure the hand does
tracean`'S"I)attemasitseeksoutnew
waterwhilepushingthebodypassed
it. The thing is, if we teach our swim-
merstotraceoutan"S"pattemwhile
doing backstrcke, that's exactly what
they will do. The body will stay rela-
tivelystill,comparedtothehandtrac-
ing out the "S" pattern, resulting in a
muchshorterstrokelength.Thething
to come to terms with is, in an ideal
situation, the swimmer is trying to
pushthebodythroughthewaterwith-
out the hand  traveling backwards.
Thus, the hand should leave the wa-
ter at around the same position as it
entered and in elite swimmers  the



hand may even leave forward of the
entry point due to the kick. If good
body rotation, hand entry, and a bent
arm pull are achieved then the so
called"S"pattemofthepullwi]lalso
happenwithoutshorteringthestroke.
We have already talked about body
rota.tion and the other two have been
described as a karate chop fonowed
by an arm wrestle. So simple, yet the
result is exactly what the text books
aretryingtotellus.Aninvaluableaid
in achieving a good stroke length,
withthepoints1havemadeabove,is
by using " SKATE 3000 ``hand pad-
dles.Ihavefoundthatthejuniorver-
sion of these are excellent for enhanc-
ingthestrokepattemandthusstroke
length.Bycombiningthesethingsand
stroke counting drills will see a dra-
matic improvement in the length Of
each stroke.
Kick

A strong, fast kick is essential
toagoodbackstroke.Abackstroker's

ELgse:*o±tfi;efip:othfiotbfau#eg£€
beatkickrequired.Thekickshouldbe
kept small and only the tempo in-
creased to match the speed. Far too
many swimmers use aL large two beat
kickwhendoingeasybackstroke.This
typeofkickisstrongyetdoesnotpro-
duce speed. I liken the large two beat
kick to the prop on a tug boat com-
pared to that of a torpedo. To make a
torpedo go faster, they don`t increase
the prop size they increase the speed
of rotation. So, how do we get those
legsfitenoughtodofastbackstroke?
Firstlywemustgainenduranceinthe
kickbydoinglotsofintervalkicksets
at just under anaerobic threshold.
These should be of short rest duration
and of distances to suite the swim-
merskickingabhity.Theydonothave
to be all backstroke, and could be just
as well done on the front.  To gain
speed,Iliketodosetsthatinvolve2x
25m max effort kick with a board on
60sfollowedbyl00easyfreestyle.We
usually  do this set 4 times th].ough
The two 25's could just as well be re-
placed by a single 50m effort. I have
hadgreatsuccesswiththistypeofset
in producing excellent kickers in my
jurLior squad and do not see that the
same results could not be mirrored
with Master 's Swimmers. Some back-

stroke kick sets could also be done with
short blade fins making sure the knees
don`t pop out of the water, again speed
is the imp6rtant thing. I see many mas-
terswimmersdoinglotsofkickwithfins
at an easy pace, all this seerns to do is
changethekickpatternsomuchsothat
thekickisnolongereffectivewhenthey
arelemoved.Anotherwaytoachieveex-
cellentanaerobicabilityinthelegs,isby
doingsolidsetsontheexorcisebike.My
favoritesetistodo5mineasy§pirming,
followedby1rfunrmxeffort,1mineasy
spinning, 5 times through, with a 5min
easy warm down at the end, To do this
set effectively you need a bike that will
allow you to go fast. Many of the bikes
with fins on the wheels, to produce re-
sistance,tendnottoallowenoughspeed
during efforts. They are great for power
butnotforspeed.

Once the techical aspects of back-
stroke are achieved you will find that
your swimmers win gladly participate
inbackstrokesessions.Icondudemany
ofmyprogramswithaswimdownthat
is predominately Backstroke.  The ben-
efitsofbeingabletohaveswimmersdo
thebadstrokeareimprovedmusclebal-
ance, and better feel for the water. An
added bonus is not many people do
backstroke, particularly  the  longer
events, and therefore your swimmers
standthechanceofwirmingmoreraces.

Technical Tips
Sportcoachesshouldknowandbeable

todescribetherulespertailthgtotheirsport.
Too often, I hear coaches of Masters Swim-
minggivemisleadingand/orwronginter-

Eroeatitie°snmsm:fstth£#a[esR¥#8z„R„#ef
r`ot as heard from someone else then fur-
ther embellished.

For Example
I heard a coach explain to his swimmer

thatyouareallowedtwoarmstrokeswhen
you roll over for a backstroke tumble turn.
With some imagination, this could be seen
tobefuebutitshouldhavebeenexplained
what those two arm strokes are allc)wed to
do. You can have one stroke to initiate the
roll over and another to initiate the turn but:
"Oncethebodyhasleftthepositiononthe

back there will be Ilo kick or arm pull that
is independent of the continuous tuning
action,,.

Immediatelybeforethis,therulestates:
" .... a continuous arm pull may be used to

initiate the turn." Which is the part being
misinterpreted.

:odrv£U£JP:ul#r¥#are£££P#rs¥ar%;
aninfringement.

5?odu°,::tiaoyi:ivedtwoamstrokesinthe
back;o¥„k#i#;:%#eetheruleacouately.

Swimmers are first taught how to obtain
their ma>dmum heart rate using the stand-
ard formula Of FR max = 220 beats/min -
age in yea].s. A test run is also made to en-

:_-..--.-   `-`-:---              :-

usually less to start with and builds up ac-
cording to the swimmers' levels Of fitness.)
Heart Rate Set:
6 x loom Fs @ 2.00 min ¢R 30BBM*)
200m easy (active recovery)
4 x loom Fs @ 2.15 min ¢R 20 BBM)
200m easy (active recovery)
3 x loom Fs @ 2.30 min QR 10 BBM)
200m easy
ThesetisusedregulalywithHRandtimes
foreachl00mrecordedbyswimmersatthe
completion of each loom. Alter dc)ing this
set a couple of times, the swimmers come
to realize that if they aim for a particular
fine,(egl30min)thentheywillalsoachieve
theirfargetIIRof30BBM(egIR=160fora
30 yr old). Even those swimmers who have
difficulty with obtaining liR can see a pat-
ten emerging as the set progresses.
Used over a period of time this set has a

numl)er of benefits for swinmers:
•           swimmers can see improvement in
their times for the same HR;
•           swimmers lean how to pace them-
selves against the dock to achieve both the
target HR (eg 30 BBM)  and their desired
time;
•           swimmers  are familiar with the
amount of effort needed  to achieve and
maintain a time over loom;

inands#:rsc;enToni::Tspe°c¥Chee]°pf

#=ap#sTt:irsustainedeffortstocom.•            swimmers become proficient in the
use Of rm to monitor their efforts in train-
ing;
•             the set becomes more individual-
ised and holds personal relevance on each
sw##S.'SB::%8BrBeesi;.wMar(iehearibeats

belc>w maximum heart rate)
Jacinta Stirrat



Scientific Section
The Importance of the Base

by Dr Peter ReaburmI riathlon, cycling, rowing,
running,andswinndnghave
ne thing in common cardio-

vas cular endurance. Sp orts science
breaks endurance into two compo-
nents, the central component (the
heart and blood) and secondly, the
peripheral  component  (muscle
level). With the right type of train-
ing, changes occur in both these
areas-changesthatenhanceendur-
ance both in terms of how far we
canrace,andhowhardwecanrace.

Within the central component, the
correcttrainingcausestheventrides(the
pumpingpartoftheheart)togetbigger
and stronger. This means more blood
and therefore oxygen to the working
muscles. Again, with the right type Of
training, the blood volume gets larger
intwoways.Firstlythefluidpartofthe
blood (the plasma) increases. Secondly,
an increase in the number of red blood
cells. However, the fluid  (plasma) in-
creaseasapercentageoftotalbloodvol-
ume is greater than the increase in the
number of red blood cells. This means
that, with the right type of training, the
blood becomes less viscous. That is, the
blood flows more  easily around the
blood vessels, therefore allowing more
oxygen to get to the working muscles
and putting less strain on the heart. AIl
these changes mean improved endur~
ance - with the right training!

Perhapsthemoreimportanttraining
changes  occur in the  muscle  at the
peripherallevel.Thesechangesindude
more capillaries around each muscle fi-
bre - therefore increasing oxygen deliv-
ery and removal of carbon dioxide and
lactic acid; increased  concentration of
chemicalsthatuseoxygentocreateaero-
bic endurance energy; and very impor-
tantly, increased ability to bum fat as a
fuel. Why is fat as a fuel so important?
For two reasons - in long term endur-
ance we only have enough glycogen
(stored carbohydrate)   in our muscles
and liver to last 60 - 90 minutes of solid
racing.Secondly,usingmorefatasafuel
doesnotallowustoproducelacticacid,
a substance that slows energy produc-
tionandupsetsmusclecontraction.hec-
tic  acid  can  only be produced  from

glycogen and glucose, not fat.
Therefore, with the right type of

trairing, we can see that all the above
changes can lead to improved endur-
ance time and race speeds. The obvious

questioniswhattypeoftrailiingisright?
The answer - base training, long slow
distance, "the miles (showing my age!)
in the legs".

Scientificstudiesoncyclist,rurmers,
and  swimmers,  have  conclusively
proven that base training of low inten-
sity and long duration, produces all the
changes outlined above. Very impor-
tantly,italsokeepsusawayfromsports
physiciansandsportsphysiotherapists.
Both these groups of health profession-
als would also recommend base train-
ing-onthebasisthatitstrengtheneand
develops muscles, tendc)ns, and liga-
ments prior to commencing the harder
work later in the season.

"WITH TEE RIGIIT TYPE

OF TRAINING, crlANGEs

OCCUR.......THAT

ENHANCE ENDURANCE

BOTH IN TERhrs oF How

FAR WE CAN RACH, AND

HOW HARD WE CAN

RACE.„

We've  now  seen  why  the  long,
slower base work early in the season is
important-forphysiologicalandinjury
preventionreasoris.Todevelopthisbase,
there are definite guidelines to follow.
Theseguidelinesareexpressedinterms
of F (frequency) I (intensity) T (time).

Frequency:  Sports  science would
suggest we need a minimum of three
times a week on any one sport to de-
velop our base. We can maintain on
twice a week, but to develop the base
we must train at least three times per
week.hcrosstrainerssuchastriathletes
we could argue that twice a week on
running and cycling might be enough
stimulus to bring on these changes.  If
timeisaproblemforatriatlilete1would
agree. If not, try and work three times a
weekoneachdisciplineparticuladyon
yourweakestlegofthetriathlon.Asyou

get fitter, the number of times a week
caninerease,butmakesureyouwork
on the principle Of progression. That
is,graduallyincreasingthenumberof
times per week.

Intensity:  Sports science recom-
mends a minimum of 60°/a Of maxi-
mumheartratetoinproveaerobicen-
durance. This 60% figure is suitable
for the person coming off doing no
trainingforyears.Formastersathletes
I'dsuggest65-75°/oofmaximumheart
rate. Ivlaxinum heart rate is theoreti-
cally calculated by taking your age
from 220 (eg. a 20 year old would be
220-20=200).Myexperiencetellsme
this figure is very ``agricultural''. Re-
centreseard`doneintheUhitedStates
suggests different formulae: for men:
214 -(0.8 xAge); for women: 209 -(0.7
x Age).  Heavier men and smokers
tendedtohavelowermaximurnheart
rates. Maximum heart rate may also
differ for bike and run, due to the dif-
ferent body position  and  muscle
masses used. Recent scientific evi-
dence suggest the following ways of
calculatingmaximumheartrate-run-
ning maximuin heart rate  =  209  -
(0.587xAge);cyclingmaximurnheart
rate = 205 -(0.687 x Age).

Whiletheseformulaeabovemighi
suitmanypeople,thebestwaytofind
your own maximum heart rate is t
either undertake a maximal aerobic
capacity test at a laboratory or do 2-3
repeats of 2-3 minute maximal efforts
with short (1-2 minutes)  recoveries.
This is hard work aLnd not recom-
mended for athletes over 40 or those
"at risk". Wear a heart rate monitor

and note your heart rate at the end of
the second or third repeat. Don`t rely
on the finger on the neck technique -
you'll miss a beat or two over 10 sec-
onds and therefore 6-12 beats over a
minute.

Again, as the endurance fitness in-
creases, progressively increase inten-
sity. However, there will come a time
when too much intensity win cause
overtraining problems. Listen to you
body  and if it tells you to rest, lighten
theloadortakeadayortwooff.Infu-
t`neissueswewilldiscusstheconcept



Is There an Order to Stretching ????
by Michael Dalgleish

Committed older athletes
cousistentlyspendtimein
stretchingbothbeforeand

after activity for improving per-
formance, minimising recovery
time and effective injury preven-
tion. Research now suggests that
theremaybeanoptimalorderand
contenttoyourstretchingroutine.
Flexibility and Aging

ln 1991, two researchers who work
predominantly with masters athletes
xamined the range of hip and knee
otion of 1,892 individuals between

the age of 25 and 75 years. Their con-
clusion was that any loss of joint mo-
bility should be viewed as abnormal
and not attributable to aging. There-
fore, as with the younger individuals,
astretchingprogrammeshouldbeini-
tiated as treatment.

LaterworkbyMisnerandco-work-
ers (1992) examined shoulder and hip
rangeofmotioninwomeninthe50to
71 year age group. They showed that
older people  can improve  and/or
maintainrangeofmotionthrougivpar-
ticipation in a regular stretching and
exercise programme done three times
per week over 5 years. No longer is
there validity in the excuse that ``I'm

ot as flexible as I used to be". We have
useditbutthesimpleansweristhat

we need to spend more time in quality
preparation for our activity.
Stretching methods

Fortunately, many of us seek out
good reference textbooks and popular
readings to provide us with the neces-
sary programme content for our sport
specific stretches. A number of points
concerning stretching are now estab-
lished:

1.  There  are  three  methods  of
stretching  :  (a) ballistic  or bouncing
type stretching, a) static or holding
stretching and (c) the more recently
popularised PNF or Proprioceptive
Neuromuscular Facilitation.

2.Stretchingisstillthebestmethod
for increasing flexibility/range of mo-
tionwhencomparedwithpassiveheat-
ing trot packs/infra-red lamps), mas-
sage and exercise (cycling and run-
ning).

3. Stretching is specific to each joint
or muscle/muscle group and, in a sin-
gle session, improvement in range of
motionisproportionaltoperformingan
optimal nulnber Of repetitious of each
individual stretch.

4. An individual sport-specific pro-
gramme requires an understanding of
the biomechanics  and  muscle/joint
function of each sport.

5.Thestretchingprogrammeshould
beincludedaspartOfapre-sportwarm-
upandcompletedatleast15-20minutes
priortoexerciseandbeforeskillapecific
Warm-uP.

6.  Slow static stretching without
bc>uncing  @allistic)  should be main-
tained at the end of the range. Do not
stretch into pain !!

7. Hold each muscle or joint stretch
for at least 15-20 seconds.

8.Threetofiverepeatsofeachstretch
appearstogainoptimalincreasesinthe
range of motion within the time con-
stralnts Of a normal warm-up.

9.  Improved  flexibility  is  only
achievedthroughalongtermstretching
Pr08ra-e.

10. Ensure that structures on both
sides of a joint are regularly stretched
(e.g. hamstrings and quadriceps) there-
fore avoiding flexibility ilnbalances of
muscle groups and joints.

Recent evidence suggests that not
enough attention is paid to the content,
technique and sequencing of stretches.
In the more explosive, short duration
sports(suchassprinting)slowsustained
stretchinghasalimitedplaceinthepre-
competitive warm-up or prior to train-
ing sessions such as starts or maximal
velocity work.   Instead, limited static
stretching is combined with more bal-
listic or explosive active stretching. 'Ihis
componentisgraduallyincreasedinin-
teusity to maximise the nerve response
in the body and thus decrease reaction
time and the time to peak muscle ten-
sion required to move the body or an
object quickly.

Static stretching is still utiJi§ed in a
periodisedprogrammeduringrecovery
sessions and prior to lower intensity
workouts.Thehi8hertheexplosivecom-
ponenttoyoursportthegreatertheneed
for optimal muscular balance and sym-
metrical joint range of motion. The con-

tentofeachindividualsportsstretching
programme needs review with your
sportsphysiotherapisttoensureitssport
apecificrelevancebasedonnewresearch
findings and that it suits your changing
physicalprofile.
Stretching technique

Ithasbecomeincreasinglyofconcem
that the technique employed by many
athletesinassumingapardcularstretch
isnotmaxin`isingthepossiblegainsfor
the time Spent. This is pardy a problem
withtheinitialinstructiongivenduring
our education and partly as a result of
the lack of anatomical knowledge of
what it is we a].e trying to stretch. For
example, in stretching the two joint calf
muscleeveryoneknowstouseastraight
knee. However, very few athletes real-
ise that maintaining the knee cap over
the line of the third toe increases the ef-
fectivenes§ofthestretch.Anydeviation
from this technique increases the roll of
the foot and ankle joints (increases sub-
talarjointpronation)ingailingtheper-
ceived range of motion. Every stretch
you have ever attempted involves a
complexinteracfronofjoint,muscleand
nerve structures and therefore requires
perfectexecutiontomaximisetherange
gain in proportion to the valuable time
spent!!

Finally, most athletes realise that
many of our stretches involve move-
ments of muscles and joints. However,
few appreciate that the nervous system
anditsattachmentsarecompromisedin
manyofourstretches.Colnmonly,ham-
stringstretchinginathleteprogrammes
employsanextendedkneeposition.This
unfortunatelystretchesthesciaticneIve
in preference to the hamstring in many
individuals. Remember, the golden nde
is that if it is a. muscle stretch then the
stretch should be felt in the belly of the
muscle,andnotbehindthekneeaswith
a straight leg `hamstring' stretch.
Sequencing

The correct content of a stretching
programme   will   involve   muscle
stretchesthenjointstretchesand,finally,
nerve stretches.

1) M"scje sfrefches   should ideally
begin with large  muscles  and  then



Who Do You Think You
Are?

Verse 1.
The race is on to Swim at the State Championships
The Referee has blown the Whistle,
Prepare to Dive off the Blocks

EeDset;=:;;:;Sd:reHi8hpB'SandQualifyingTimesare

Epet;seg:vurin8oyao]:±smotivationandthedes±reto
And the Coach would say from the Pool Deck
i^rllo Do you THINK you ARE7
Do you think you are
Some kind of Superstar -that
doesn`t need to train?
You have to Train hard, Swim Hard, Think Hard
and Win Hard
To swim at the State Championships
Trust me, Prove it,
Show me how good a Swimmer you really are
Dive, Streamhine, Tumble Turn, Move It, Push it,
and make that State Qualifying Time
You have to Train Hard, Swim Hard, Think Hard
and Win Hard,
to become a State Champion.

Verse 2.
Your swilnming in the right direction
on the Long Journey to Success
At times you struggle through Pool and Gym
Sessions
wondering whether its worth it
At times you appear to be heading in
the wrong direction a Superstar

=::pft#==;ai.ningsessious,Thinkingthatyoudon`t
But you're wrong - The Coach knows better.
And the Coach would say from the Pool Seck
1^7110 DO YOU TI.IINK YOU ARE?
Do you thick you are
Some kind of Superstar - that
doesn't need to train?
You have to Train Hard, Swim Hard, Think Hard,
and Win Hard
To swim at the State Championships
Trust it, Prove it,
Show me how good a Swilrmier you really are,
Dive, Streamline, Tumble Turn, Move, Push it,
and make that State Qualifying Tine
You have to Train Hard, Swim Hard, Think Hard
and Win Hard,
to become a State Champion.

and Win Hard

Verse 3.
You must never lose sight of your goals,

¥:::;+va£:togiveal00°/oeffortatTrainingand
if PB's and Qualifying times are to be achieved.
Never lose Control and leam from your errors
There is no time to leam at the State champion-
ships
There is only time to perform.
And the Coach would say from the Pool Deck .
i/VIIO DO YOU TIENK YOU ARE?
Do you think you are some kind of Superstar
that doesn't need to train?
you have to Train Hard, Swim Hard, Think Hard

to swim at the State Championships
Trust me and prove it
Show me how good a Swimmer
you really are.
Dive, Streamline, Tumble Turn, Move it, Push it,
and make that State Qualifying Time.
You have to Train Hard, Swim Hard, Think Hard
and Win Hard
To become a state champion.                  ,   A

Verse 4.
Day in Day out your journey alongthe
Black Line of the Pool Continues,

P]#esrefltsy;Backstroke,Breaststroke,Freestyleand
done on Derrund
At times the pain is intense
you start to go slow
and you want to give up
and the Coach would say from the Pool Deck
WIIO DO YOU TIINK YOU ARE?
Do you think you are some kind of Superstar
that doesn't need to train?
You have to train Hard, Swim Hard, Think Hard
and Win Hard
to swim at the State Chalnpiouships
Trust me and prove it
Show me how good a Swimmer
you really are
Dive, Streamline, Tumble Turn, Move it, Push it,
and make that State Qualifying time,
You have to Train Hard, Swim Hard, Think Hard
and Win Hard
To become a State Champion

This ballard was written by Peter Nowlem  from
Mackay Masters



|||||||||||uH.I.1Ifel.Td-.l)]"=r;Li-_..,..TTiT17atII-.I..ImiI. Addressing Shoulder
of periodization which involves work-inghardattimestheneasyattimes. Problems

Time: A minimum of 30 minutescontinuousworkisrecommendedto
by Margie Barct±

develop the base. For the begirmer 15minutesmaybeenough;forthefit/ Asa,healthprofe§sional,itconcems 3. a tendency for the neck to adopt a
methatlamseeingmoreserLiorathletes `poked forward` position often ending

experiencedathlete,I`dsuggest40min- presenting with injuries in the overuse up  with  a pronounced  'Dowager`s
utes as a minimum if in training. Ifyou'retrainingforlongraces(eg.look category. Swimmers classically present Hump' in the lower neck/upper tho-

withatendohitisofeitherthesuprasp- racic spine.
or180k'sonthebike,openwaterswim inatus or long head of biceps muscles. 4. a gradual stiffening of the normal
or a 42.2k marathon) you need much Master swimming coaches must physiologicalandaccessorymovements
longer work. If you're using the workoutforrecovery20minuteswfllbefine. take   a   greater   responsibility   to of the spince and shoulder due to the

undertstandthecausesofthisproblem, aiging process.
We've seen the importance of base and what can be dorre to reduce its oc- 5.atendeneyfortheshoulderstobe-

training in  terms  of physiological currence, as well as treatment options comemoreroundedduetomanycauses
changesinheartandmusdeandinjury once it has occurred. e8.
prevention. We've discussed the prin- Much has been written on `swim- •    all ourworkhasusreachingfor-•ples of F I T and the importance of`,rogressinggraduallyinfrequency,in-

mers'shoulder'.However,mostofthis ward, working in sustained positons
has been based on children and elite with arlus forward

tensity, and time. These are principles swimmers. It doesn't take into consid- •    gradual weakness occurs in the
oftrainingthatlockgoodonpaperand erationthatasweagemostpeoplehave rhomboidandscapulardepressormus-
will develop your base. Once devel- the following changes in posture: des
oped,  the  aim is  to maintain these 1. a decrease in disc spaces due to a •    previous  injuries  from  other
changes thJ.oughout the competition change in the ability of the dics to ab- sportsegfootball,netball,hockeyetc....
phase of the season when we're train- sorb water. the ifet is endless
ing harder and competing. 2.anincreaseinthethoracicspine'§ ThankstoAL:USSIQldforallowingusto

Reprinted with permission from kyphotic  curve,  often as a result ofchangesinbonedensity. reproduce this article from the Queensland
THE MASTES ATHLETE, PO Box 61, MasterscoachingNe:wsletterlssue2Decem-
CQU Post Of f ice, Rock:hampton, Old,4701.Tlelaphone:(07)49265269 ber 1996

iiiiilLl]757i]iThT;©TTiTTEi[i-.nilmEB|
tious is a good ball park' figure. This .-,

progress to smaller ones. This allows type of stretching requires individual =1-I,I.11,IeJ,
individual  specific  or  remedial prescription, supervision of technique
stretches to be carried out more effec- and should not create pain!! 12-14th Marchl998-vely. Some of this will be new to many of AUSSI National SwimHobart,Tasmania19-30thJune1998

2) Joint stretches  s;ueh as Liurllbar you.If not,take``apatontheback".If it
rotation or rollovers fouow the mus- isnew,speakwithyoursportsmedicine
de stretches. Many athletes feel no ef- professional/sports scientist and get
feet with this stretch as they have not yourself and yourself or your athletes
stretched groups such as the gluteals up to speed on this highly relevant in- FINA World Masters SwimmingChampionshipsCasablanca,Morocco9-14thAugust1998
@ottom) or lumbar aower back) mus- formation.  Good luck and let's all use
clespriortoattemptingit.Inaddition, ourtimeeffectivelyandenjoyinjury-free
nostretchmaybeexperiencedinthose competition.
ofuswhoareextremelystiffandthus NIchael is one of Aiistralia's lead-
need increased muscular stretching ing sports physiotherapists and is cur-

prior to attempthg it. reutly the pkysio to the Australian World Masters Games SwimmingPortland,OregonUSA31stOct-1stNov1998
3) Nerz7e  sfrefcJies   Finally,  the Women's   hockey   team,   Brisbane

nervous system must be free to moveunder,overandthroughstructuresfor BQru°%%ts%uda8tdatethofoa##°t%aq#rin8

ustofeelgenuinely"loose".Thussuch Reprinted with pemission from
stretches as slump and extended knee THE MASTERS ATHLETE Issue 7June96 Asia Pacific Masters Games Swim-`hamstring'stretchesareemployedto ming
decrease terrsion in the nervous sys-tern.Itissuggestedthatthesestretches

``DIPLOMACY: Gold Coast, Queenslandllth-15thMay1999

aredoneasoscillatorymovementsbutsustainedstretchingmaybeusedin
THNKING TWICE BEFORESAYINGNOTHING."

athletes who are neurally very tight. AUSSI National Swim
Three to five repeats of 15-20 oscilla- Darwin, N.T,



Repetition: Drills for Skills
Perry:ecf Practice Makes Perfect

N#x":::wS:I:";;#£:£frae,
"The  Karate Kid."  I suggest you

rent it if you have never seen it or
ifyouhavenotseenitrecently.The
film is one of those classic psych-
up, goo d-guy-gets-the-girl, trium-
phant under-dog movies that can
helpgetyoumotivatedtogettothe
pool and have a great workout.

h addition to the motivation factor,
"TheKarateKid"showshowrepetition

of a movement develops skills to the
highestlevels.Swimmingisnottheonly
activity where repetition is one of the
keys to improvment. Golf, termis, mar-
tial arts and music are all examples of
activities that require repeated move-
ments and drills,

In our fast-paced world, it is com-
mom always to be looking for the new
and/or faster and/or better method.
Whilethereismuchfobesaidaboutnew
techniques and new approaches to im-
proving your swimming, one fact re~
mains steady: to lean a new skill, you
need practice. There are no short cut.

A good friend of mine is an elite
Masters runner and biathlete. Bob Cook
ownstheRurmersEdgeinFarmingdale,
N.Y.  Whenever I see bob, he asks me
swiniming questions. i can see dreams
of triathlons and, maybe, the hawaii
Ironman in Bob's eyes. As the years go
by, these talks about swimming have
become shorter and shorter, because I
ask Bob when he plans on going to the
pool!Healwaysanwsers,1guess1have
to practice. "

We laugh and I invite Bob to our lo-
cal Masters practice. he knows that to
become aL better swimmer, he needs to
practice(ierepetition).Hedoesitinrun-
ring and biking. He just has not made
swimmingahigh€noughprioritytoget
to the pool.

In the "KaJ.ate Kid" movie, the stu-
dent Inade a request for coacrLing be-
cause leaning karate was a high prior-
ftyforhim.

Goodcoachingisoftelinothingmore
thanrerfundingswilnmersofwhatthey
alreadyknowandgivingthemthetools
(iedrills)todoit.Lookatanyskilltype

by Steve Tarpivian

activity - you do not take one swim les~
son,onegolflesson,onefreethrowshot.
It is repetition that makes, teaches and
refines skills. your best bet is to work
with  a  coach  whom  you  trust  to
indvidualize a drill set for you that ac-
centuatesyourstrengthsandmirimizes
your flaws.

There are two drills I would like to
suggest for swimmers of all levels. For
many of you this will be old-hat. But I
guarantee that 900/a of us are not doing
drills at all - or with much confidence-
so,ifthisisnew,divein.If not,consider
thisyourwake~upcalltorecommitand

gdgthhaot[¥sei:rngue::i:Tentthatswim-
T0 LEARN A NEW SKILI,, YOU
NEED PRACTICE. THERE ARE

NO SHORT CUTS  ..
REPETITION 0F A MOVEMENT

DEVELOPS SKILLS TO THE

HIGHEST I.EVELS.

There are literally hundreds of as-
pects of stroke inprovement that one
can work on. An overview of these is
coveredinmanyfinebooksonswin-
ming.ForthepurposesOfthisarticles,
here aLre two freestyle drills that have

proventobehelpfulforallswimmers
in our ten years of conducting swim
clinics.

1.    Kick-on-side  drill.  Some
coaches give it different names, how-
ever, the results are the same. This drill
promotes more swimming on your
side. This is helpful in maintaining
andestablishingagoodbodyposition,
reducingdrag,improvinglongaxisro-
tation and lengthen-
ing your stroke. No
wonder this is the fa-
vourite drill of many
coaches.

This  drill is best
performed with fins
and done with six to
ten kicks  on a side
before rotating over
to the other side. My
colleague,       Peter
Hursty,  stresses  to
swimmers to try to
have one goggle in

the water and one out to promote
goodheadposition.Anotherreminder
we tell swimmers is to rotate from the
hips and feel the power that can be
generated from there. Typically, two
to three 100's per Session of the kick-
on-side drill is good.

2.   Fist drill.   This  is one  of the
older, simpler, but still very effective
drills. This drill helps teach you to
bendtheelbowatthebegirmingofthe
stroke, giving you more power with
every pull. You simply swim with
your hands in a fist. The lack of pu
ing surface promotes bending yo
elbow to utilize the forearm and ac-
cess the strong muscles of the back.

Swim with fists for a length and a
half, open up your hands for the last
half length. Five to ten 50s per prac-
tice does the trick. Fins are not to be
used in this drill Since they would
counter the lost speed of fist swin-
ming,allowingyoutoswimwithfists
and drop the elbow.

Remember,``pe¢ecfpracficemakes
perfect.„

Youmightcontinuetodothesame
mistakes in many drills as in your
regularswimming.Thisiswherehav-
ingsomeguidancebyacoachisvalu-
able.  Once you know that you are
practisingthedrillsproperly,youct
havepieceofmindtoworkthemwi
confidence.

Overtime,thedrillswillcarryover
intoyourswimningandbecomeyour
new "natural" technique. This takes
time, but be patient and remember,
"Repetition is the mother of skill."

Repriuted from SWIM Magaz:ine



AUSSI F}ESOUF3CE CENTRE
Agreatwaytogetyourclubtogetherforasocialnight/fundraiseristohaveavideonight.Clubswhomay
not be able to swim all yea.r round could use this to keep some continuity in their lay off period.

Items are available for the following hiring charges:
1 Video                           1 week $ 5.00            2 Weeks   se.00
2 Videos                         1 week $ 8.00             2 Weeks $12.00
3 Video                            1 week $10.00             2 Weeks$15.00

A bill will be forwarded to you wlth the goods folus postage)
andpaymentmustbesentwiththeitems,ontheirretum.

Videos
•    MarkTonelli Gold Medal series -Bestfornovices inthatit

is simplistic`, non-the-less it is very well  put together with
good camera work and footage.

•    AUSSI Coaching seminar-with KirkMarks -40 minutes
Oftheoryandpracticalshowing±a±AUsslswimmersofall
shapes and abilities.
Swim Easy with John Konrads.  45 minutes.  An in-depth
analysisoffreestylethe}ohnKonradsway.Excellentvisual
images.

•    Swimming Breaststroke.19 minutes.  Superb analysis of

thestrokesofAdrianMorehouseandNIckGillmgham,plus
5 rrLinutes of Sam REey.

•    The Athletic Institute Swimming Series   - Covers all
strokes, starts and turns with progressive skills, Abit dated
but excellent under water shots of good basic techniques.
Wan worth a lcok,

•    AUSSI Wodshop -Tailoring a programme -plus booklet.

This worshop held in Tasmania features Aliita Fenmier.
•    SwimmingFastest Ill -John Trembley. Avideo and book

combination.  A 7#usf for all coaches, teachers and swin-
mers.

•    `'Swin` Smarter, Swim Faster.'' I & II.  RIchnd Quick and
Skip Kenny of the Starford University take you through
nearly two hours Of stroke drills, techniques plus Starts,
Turlis and Finishes.
ASCA Conference - Masters Stream -Adelalde 1992.

•    Masters stroke Techniques. Abiomechanical analysis of the
fourstrokesbyJohnLeonardofASCA,withdemoustrations
ofdrillsbyus Masters swimlners.   50 minutes.

•    Your backyard swimming pool is your home fitness cen-

tre-asthenamesuggests,givesideastoutiliseyourpoolto
full advantage.

•    Strength Trailiing -This 30 minutes videoprovides a com-

prchensiveupdateonthemethodsandprmcip]esofstrength
trairiing, i.e.  Body Building, Isometrics,
Maximal Weights, Eccentric exercises.

Excellent for swimmers and coaches abc)ut to embark on a
strengthprogramme.

•    Stretching-Bob Anderson. Areally greatsdectionofexer-
cises demonstrating correct technique.

•    Food for sport -featuring Karen Inge.  Very good!
•    Sunrice High perfomance Eating strategies, -plus book-

let.Agoodvideomadebetterbythebooklei.
•    Everysecondcounts-EifectiveTimeManagementinsports

TrairLing.  Whilst this video is not specific to swimming it
givesmanygoodexamplesofhowtimeiswastedincoach-
ing.  A good tool for staff workshops or self evaluation.
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•    Visualisation -Foc.using Techniques and mental rehearsals are
used extensively by all top athletes to enhance performance.
This video gives a comprehensive look at the use Of visualisa-
tioninsportthroughvariouscasesfudies.

•    Media Matters plusbc)oklet -this is hired to you as a kit and is

designedforindividualsandvo]untarygroupsinvolvedinpro-
moting fithe§s and healthy lifestyles in the comlnunity.  It can
be used to publicise and attract members, hence is ideal for
AUSSI Clubs.

•    Exercise beats Arthritis - A unique series Of exercises set to

music,designedtokeepjointsmobfle,
•    Give it a Go! -CoachingAthletes with disabilities

AUSSI RESOURCE CENTRE
ORDER FORM

NAME
ADDRESS

STATE
PHONE

POSTCODE

AUSSI CLUB

I REQUEST THE FOLLOWING ITEMS

I would like to hire them for a total of  .++            wks
commencmg
1 agree to return them in good order complete with
my cheque for hire and postage.

Signed
Date

ORDER FORM AND CHEQUES I'AYABLE TO:

AUSSI Masters Swimming
P.O. Box 207
MARLESTON  SA  5033
Phone/Fax 08 83441217



The key to swimming fast
freestyle is perfecting one's
technique.In1984atthe01-

ympic Games, I was no better than
fifthwhen1steppedoptheblocks.
However, two important factors
made it possible forme to win the
gold medal in the 100 freestyle: my
mental strength and my technique.
The best sprinters  (and  distance
swimmers) in the world are always
trying to find  a way to improve
theiiretr:Cis¥sE:i:;ofdrinsthattheAu-

:Fio;;ig:ek£:enw::Ed;o:;o:t::b:s:i::
son working on these drills and many
others. It is essential to do these types of
drills consistently.

Finger Tip Drag Drill

sireTth¥#g¥ei£#|e#;fcreilltht:temmyp±:

faeyrdEsdce:=:Tthewayintothepitof
A bit of exaggeration, yes, but it re-

ally gets the swimmer to keep that in-
verted"V"inhisstrokeontherecovery.

Freestyle Drills
by Rowdy Gaines

After the recovery, drag the fingerdps

ig±Tyanadcr=ct;ipTea,feel;5ee|efeindg,stoh:
of like a. pendulum on a clock) until the
am is fully extended out front. Be sure
notsooir:E£=ee]Psoira::ae?e¥aencyto

swingtheirarms,andthisisagooddrill
to keep the stroke "compact" and more
strearfues.

Water PoloITarzan Drill

z#;;;e:ri:iii:Eat:o!f:b;;efw£:tti:
quickens the "catch" to increase the
pace. Remember: distance per stroke is

i:?c#mE::dt:::;isgr::fftifrifLtyd:,,Et
Notice the head is completely out of

Foeurwf::rd"F::i?:n:#:.'ianT:s¥tr¥k¥
little wider and in a more rapid motion.

E:k:r£V#Sfe].Iiftyouneedinyour
TheTarzandrillshouldonlybedone

for shol.t distances (not more than 50
meters).

Hip Roll Drill
This is my favourite drill because

it allows the swimmer to completely

::iaet:,%erc::gythfreoF;posntso±dreo]t]OaT:
stretch.

Stroketooneside,holdyourstrok-
ing  hand out front and count to six,
then rotate to the other side and again
hold your stroking hand out front for
a. six count.

Then shorten the count to three for
each side, then two, one, then a sim-

!:eEegxi:8o:±r:etid°#faeehip8£:rur#:
theToerifrg¥th:Ep°s:etshp£Pivijosusd¥
sour#gfefr:i::tFstthsewfr=?r£:
the world today - Alex Popov, G
Hall]r,AmyvanDyken.Whatdothey
all have in common?

Likethethreemostinportantfac-
tors in real estate  qocation, location,
location,) the answer is technique,
technique, technique. They are able to
manipulatethewaterbetterthantheir
rivals.
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AUSTRALIAN MASTERS SWIMMING
COACHES NEWSLETTER

SUBSCRIPTION FORh¢

AUSTRALIAN SUBSCRIBERS

OVERSEAS SUBSCRIBERS

$16.00 -4  ISSUES

$24.00 - 4  ISSUES (Bank Draft ordy)

Plese send one years subscription of the Australian Masters Swimming Coaches Newsletter.

NAME
ADDRESS
STATE POSTCODE

Please tick             Subscription Renewal

JIIqu

Money payable to: `AUSSI'
Send Cheques to: AUSSI NATIONAL OFFICE
PO Box 207,
Mal.leston  SA  5033

New SubscriptionI Change of Address

un


